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Y et by following the directions of our 

not serfs but ex* 
So in don-

w |, yy ^ text. True, religion expresses itself in
J)f CatDOitC l\rt0rp our surroundings, our actions. To teach

a child that the greatest thing in the 
world i» truth can be done effectively 

atmos-

will ordain(ilvniumtwen! ‘lulU and Redemptorlst. 
. the i,rt»»u„a,d at the St. Louie Lui-

physicians 
ponents of common 
niug this or that 
but obeying the people who have the 
skill gained by years of experience and 
the authority committed to them by the 
world at large. Mere man who wrote 
the article should turn his energy into

wo are how strong
accordingly*regarded the approach church or chapel near by. the sugge- |éMtSSs sHâ-sssas

% VSttB-- that r .?™. An .........  ............. . to yiontre.il wii,
Kucharistio ."rce o( all ..race. To- the outUt are the usual otter Of -n. ^ .........  S1. M ,r, » ' ......... ... st.
mother with the Arcl.i.isliops of the perhaps usually, the parents ue • s.-ninarv. St. Paul. Mom..
rnited States, 1 eamestl commend to that they have been imposed p n. a i w<,|||i|.m|h1 , ........ II,-v. Stephen lli.hop < iVoliner. ol N wal l.. » "• »•»
our clergy and faithful tiiis reunion so the children, after going «' 1 • l.ouis Theobald will he ordained to tie Ho.... I.i-t .......... ha- ..................... "
C»thou7lnpurpoae and so replete with dist Meeting louse Saturday . to ug. .... , ....... ,l.e .ir»t .•.dor.-d .....  ILd» ........... . - '«• -•
mlvautege for our apiri ,1 well a re. it ’ attend the C.thi.l. Mass next mnm^ ............. he elev.i.l ... the Ut.l.nli, , .......... .. throne an h...... on-
îà rornt dealrable that y should further As, tothe Glr » seh,« MIn \ .a l .n |iri,.„th......I the I ,„tod S,There j........ i„ Me- l mted St nos only by
its aims In every menus i f our power lialdi, there can fie no o J ,..1b.,l have been lint two ..t lier t 'at holie eolored \ , iilo-hop I-arley
and et-pecially by taking part iu its pro- P‘rt of a.mission i " , i prost* in Am. riv.i, but tti*\v made their jmi nU r -f tin- Annals ■•(
oeedings. IamoonM« ttheohji ' i;’ ,r'"‘ u: ’ ; ' mii,. .
of the 7'ongrese appeals to every Cathie however, its methods a . ganda, Home. I'm- Hr. eolored pro-st . ’ , report. During
it Lrt. at"d 1 siucer, trust that ». a .„d surrept,turns ns those u the prsteely- h, s, ,,. ,, ........... hn>„ 't, d,'.. t.;,;! «“"opts w.-r.. - I. • IV
reault the ( hureh ofo ntr; will be tilers them» 'j*' , n.,,,,',., „ho who was sent to R nu. by Archbishop ... |n |(|0S th„y ........ uted U 1
i ,ii. n/...r«.su.nt«>il at M mtrval bv lait.x widow, a scho F«N*han of Clucigo. V i • >■ l«1 > ‘ , . i..„Vs m-'iv .-*•• >f
and clergy alike. had charg...... her tm.ua..... ..eve. -»•; u .............. ho,, l oo.,.,,, g...... him ' , : ............. ............ ..... past
sSrrt” -sets -'"'o'*ssurMst -x*»»•

r..:r, .......
Montreal who baa spared no effort in her and aatd that sin ita.l a chance t g his scheme of educating colore. 1 a-pir- i'hureh in \'t"'rt" i " >• 
the arduous task of organising the Con- to a much better school, who., sh „f ,...l..r.ul fat hob.- in at si. I’atri.'lt • , ' it u.-a, si. Now \,,rk,
cress ïn îympathywbl, his endeavors might live and have her .'-sou. for •«« .............  ...................... sh..,, K.rle, ••r.latn.-d to
and ill response to the , .r.litil invitation thirty francs a nmnfll, instead ol pay m Theobald is well know;, ................ . to •>.'s '• ur ttn bi.tesot
which Thas extended ........ .. ........ le. I a larger ...m than «ht» lor ruling to and c„thl,lie ............... . .......................... v ., - ............. ' “ ..............
would regard It ns on, t gratifying and from .......  reporter......the Montreal star to W.-s,.I,est.-r .
its truly characteristic •"( our common tram. s*'< . it . : two your*, coming I nun <»is»rg«-iown. iin.il r..turns m
Catholicism if the Buclmristic Congres» jjwnt the 'f lllt aun.risi-d at ^ritisl. Guiana to this city. I- w*s vV(M.k Ib-lgium for of the

s members the \ ia (garibaldi. The . • . . idghlyt recommended to Arclibtnhop lr- - t«>1 Deputies hltox thut the
this cheap figure for board lodging .ud ,,x His Grace Arch- (..ltho,k, ,,irtv ret.„„ a nnjorily of six
tuition, referred the matU r to im . lMsl»oi. Krucheni and Very liev. Superior rii.miber. A concerted move*

I found that the only tt-st,,. ttouof he : (>f ........ was made by the I.....rats and
sort in the \ la Garibaldi was the M th Iblore leaving forth,' Seminary in St. .......,|,Ht to email the Catholics, who
dist school. The atL-mpt had until - ,,auli Mr. Tins,!• ,1,1 spent a week in r.- , ......... .. i„ control h r the last
tlonably been made to sur round th« Lir W1th the .lesiiit 1'ithors at S.mlt , . x „1X XV!lrs
with influences hostile to her own am rtll |{*.ColU-,. lie will s.n Ids llrst, Solemn 
her family's religion under pretence ol ^ ^ j|f S(< ,>tlt,,r rinvers Cliurrh. St.
giving her a better edue.ation. i,.‘,[ After his ordination lie will have

As 1 have personal knowledge of sue t . .......... of St.
facta as these, 1 was . on.tderably aston- ^ „ servie s at St. Peter
ished a short time ago to read a state- ! . n,imdi.

' BOSTON TKA^JSCRU’T ARRAIGNS ment ol a Methodist olergyimm th.it the ^ j».4I1 j 
DISHONEST METHODS OK THE , object of the ''bUtisltst, Niisshm^o, . ^
UOM AN METHODISTS IN STRONG . l,a*J 1-1 , ... Catholic Oat li.dril, recentlyIIUMAN.ut.il tvi 1 clergy in the regeneration of that .nut „ w.rfa|

try, in view of the superstition and rr.- |,u.llvd problem ' it,
ligion that now |>reva.l. Of cours | t|l|, ,'.„tll,.<ll.ll|. It cousi-ted ut the un-

I have written is no aeet sattoti |]<1|.|1 ..................... . „ („1l-hlis>tlel negro
against the Methodist .Icunmtltatnm aj, the Mass it. which
a whole. 1 know nothing of the J Archbishop Ireland was celel,rant,stand-
»,<>,>• other places, lot, lie >e t at HU Grace's right and second to
their methods are less dish......at than w* ,lt dignity. Hi» duties
know them to be in Rome. frequently made him the centre of at

traction throughout the ceremonies 
especially while singing the gospel in 
the rich,musical voice, characteristic of 

under a

:sense.
“ creation " we are

rvarsity on •!une .10,
Utl.e Eucharistic ( "tigress In Mon

treal the It. v.Hr. Lamhort. editor of the 
Kreemau'» .lournal, will

London, Satubday. Jvnb 25. 1010 A COLORED l’RIEST
■only where parents live In an 

phere of truth and where all things 
around them are truthful. The religion 
that a child finds in its home, if it be a 
home modelled after that of Jesus of 
Nazareth, will last much longer and 
teach much more than what it hears 
about in Sunday school. But this is a 
religion that seems foreign to the 
minds of thousands of parents.

t 1home keeping hearts

ENew York L - -
...... I a paper on "The Popular Objection
to Relief in the Real Presence.

mWe hear of the Canadians who achieve 
in the dominions of Uncle Sam :

But
1Vii-isuccess

of they who do not, never a word, 
the restless, the many who are wearied 

monotony of their surroundings 
for much work, hear

ranother channel. Iof the LUTHER BUtHANKand of small pay
paragraph chronicling the 

voice that
Luther Burbank’s book, “ The Train 

ing of the Human Plant,’’ expresses in 
analogies, sometimes forced, his beliefs 
in the education of the young.

The summer season brings with it a most definite principles two : be- 
spirit of roving.» dosir. for change of «in education late and have it iudlv Id- 
air and wandering amid strange scenes, ' ual. For ten years at least the th id

i should roam unlettered, with goats and 
and brambles. About

min every 
success of a compatriot, a ff

the border.them acrosssummons
Ignorant ol whatthev have to face, they
sal,y forth as eagerly as ......

Forsaking friends ami

Histhe tovhist catholic
y -T : ; 
tilïl
ÜW

vacation.
try they plunge into the whirl of cities.

that fortune may keep watch 
And what hap- jap

êl-:
hoping
and ward over them.

rule? Disappointment sits at

or tastinj life under cireumstarioes en
hanced by Imagination or by remini»- flowers, tin cans

People of moderate mean»- the degree to which city-l ife limits,
who can ill-alb,rd it-are subject to fits this opinion Mr liorhank is a I, e 
of longing for the fashionable watering vague. On Ins other point of md, -
plane and the allure..... . the summer dual, he does not dtscuss the merit o
hotel. They may be young and they the sugge,tlveue» and » .mulatlou 

a ha.1 combination— ! class-work. The difllculty
visible. There is a con-

is said to lie the largest nrdill- 
the Catliollc 
hcld recently

*
pells
their hearth. The gold that tempted 
them is elusive, if they secure employ. 
nMM1t they find out that working under
a foreman, who looks upon them as cogs 
iu the business wheel, is not an easy 

affluence. They become part

cenoes.

mmCft
this

may be literary—
decide that they ought to P<>iut is very

Hict between the advantages ol free
dom and those of training as well as be
tween adapting study to personal needs 
and having children work together. 
These conflicting truths make some of 
tbo hardest practical problems faced

the elections held
...path to

(.f a ravening, tumultuous, straining 
crowd who are fed on the scraps that 

flung to them (run the temple of

and they
break away a little and go about though 
they may be half-starved and forced to 
make their nightly habitat in stuffy : 
rooms. One thing that does not seem to 
trouble some Catholic tourists is the 
absence of a Catholic Church. 1 hey

missing Muss during th.- by educators.

3*should count among > 
faithful adorers of Jesus Christ iu every 
diocese of our country. IF

Prosperity. They will be broken on 
wheel of labor. The ex| orieiice of 

Canadians who are struggling in the

.1. -
Archbishoi f B tit i more.

Baltimore, Md., April 2s, 1010. ;1 lie

great centres ought to prove a 
rent to the wandering propensities of 
their compatriots.

Slowlv rising upon the crest of a hill 
on fitshion ii'le Summit Venue, SI. I alii, 
\h a *•> 000,000 cathedral, t he

e of the dreams of Archbishop 
Stone by atone and 

block th» groat gray granit» 
«truoture i, taking t tu and wli»n 
plcta'd will ho tho III' o.b magiiilioellt 

i ("alholie vath»dt’al iu all Amorica.

don’t mind
•ummer ; and oven when the Ohnroh is M
I,ut a short distance away they are too < ' AHDIN AL GIImSHaN ''A

111 i'llAlilSTll' CONUKESS

“
, Ik;Tin: Tin tii vr last

FROM THE ENEMY >¥>*
isumma-

fatigued on Sunday morning to walk a 
few miles to assistât the Great Sacrifice. 
During the week they have time for 

rry-makiug, spend energy in games,

.loiiti Ireland, 
block bythe bvsisi ss of nr\un>. t

i paper writing of the Cor- 
celebrat ion at ihe RomanThe late Mf. Barnum had lM»undl* ss 

faith in the credulity of the public.
II,. liked I,, »<!' tbo l.ox-. ni. i' .billing . ,iut „„ ÿ.....lay that tired feeling pal.io.

darling, aud prevent» them 
from making any effort that may harm

CIRCULAR LETTER FROM HIS 
EMINENCE, WRITING IN THE 
NAME OE THE AHCHBISHORK j 
TO THE HIERARCHY 
LAITY

without words R
With the old "Draft riot, flag" borne 

their own and the
TERMS

the coin that his fellow citizens thl. AND
proudly with . . ,
National colors at the head of the line, 
,n,| the hand of the department playing 
“Onward Christian Soldiers," t wo thous
and stalwart policemen marched down 

and into St. Patrick s

gladly for the privilege USED TO PROSELY- whlltgave Up
holding the won dels gleaned from the their precious health. One pastor tells 
ends of the earth. We are of the opin that the Catholic tourists who camp Following is the text of a circular 
ion that some Catholic politicians we IM.:ir his parish every year are “ jokes ’ letter which in

humble imitators of the #<) tar aH religion goes. Being a plain. t^"’^pch'bPish()pM ,,f the Catholic Uni- 
blunt man, be says that they give more verwity< Cardinal Gibbons in their name 
scandal by their indifference than he an(j his own, is sending out to the 
„o„,d like to "Xbrea.il, . h-lTJ-ta j "by
like the RECORD. Thi P,M ! which is to be held iu Montreal,Canada,
why the Catholics whom they see tramp- duriug the second week of September
ing around are rarely at Mass ; and the next. 

to be delivered from the

UNDERHAND MEANS
TIES POOR

' fBoston Pilot
Regarding the controversy over the 

work of the Methodist, in Rome it h.» 
been difficult to get a disinterested state- 
ment, ..y» the Boston Transcript. The 
matter i. of some importance and the 
following statement ha" been solicited 

in Boston who is

S;,

t ‘t ’-i”*i
if fl

Fifth avenue 
Cathedral New York last Sunday to at
tend the annual memorial service for 
the heroes of the police force.

wot of are
For they believe, we 

can be hood-
great showman, 
suspect, that the electors DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 

HEART
The ninth annual military field Mass 

oelehraUnl in the Brooklyn navy 
yard on Decoration day for the deceased 

and sailors of the Civil and 
In every re-

honied statement. Onwinked by any his race ; again when walking 
canopy, supported by four white ecclesi
astics, he assisted His Grace in carry
ing the Host.”

set forth their lovethe pUtf«rm they 
of the faith perfervidly and at length. 
As for our institutions words fall to ex- 

the deep interest they are willing

from a person now 
thought to be unbiased and careful in 

\t their annual meeting at the Cath- statement, and with an acquaintance of 
olic University of April (>, the Arch- the situation that has come irom many 
bishops of the United States expressed years’ residence in Bom* : 
their h.-.rtl.'lt interest in the Euchiir- The Methodist, in Rome, in addition 
istic Congress which is to lie held iu to their principal church in \ ia ' elite 
the city ol Montreal during the second Settembrc, maintain the following instl- 
week of next September. Realizing tutions : a theological seminary 
also the groat importance of this event Crandou Institute ni \ ia \ one to, which 
for Catholicism at large, ami especially is a high school for girls ; an h'l UstrUl 
for the Church in America, they re- and eveumg school for boys belone- 
onested me in their name and in my iug to Italian families who hav. 
own, to invite the attention o( the hier- or seem to have been oomrerted to 
„rchv and laitv of our country to the Methodism ; a girls home school In \ ia 
scope oi the Congress and to its char- Garibaldi, where young girls «re hoarded 
actvristic feature as a public manifesta- and educated lor tOO a year. There is 
tin'll of our Catholic belief. also a small mission chapel m the pour

It is indeed a matter of rejoicing that quarter known as the Testae( io. 
the central purpose of this gathering Is oimetts ani* tlBTHO""
t,. offer our homage and thanksgiving to 1 As to the objects and methods of these
the Author and Finisher ol our faith, vari, us institutions, tno theological intimately united with
our Saviour Jesus Christ. For thereby : school is for the obvious imrposc of "to which these    

! we proclaim in the hearing ol all men trainiug and e.lncatmg a native mhim ^ ^.......lty ma„, for instance,
that He is the same divine reality for us try. Likewise tin * , united to the soul, becomes in virtue of

ALWAYS YOOSd ; as He was for those to whom He do school .Umvswh, this union worthy of the same honor as
. i h i dared • “Behold 1 am with you all days caring for the future wellare oi um it8eif. U i« a general law

fret themselves about ^ tbe consummation of the world.” have come under Methodist hafc th(? 8,)iriUml object communicates
This abiding presence, which each Cath- The Crandon Ins itute, though .1 « . dignitv and its excellence to the
Obi «alizés at the f.mt Of the altar is the hoarding s ,^““~1 , 2,1^1 Object to which it is ............
likewise the chiel source of our spiritual chiefly a schoo for Hallali^ girls lull I ^ the adurallle Heart of Jesus
life, the  Id of our unity, the unseen Protestant and Oath" in. An, o t loit. > „| demi ton;
vet unfailing cause of the countless ac- ago a Roman Cathol ■ teach, r "I hi l r. („r men
tivities wherebv religion is Spread, employed ill the instil,ite testified before the gftst^n ^
through sacrificed and organized effort, a court of law that no 'Mlifv adoring Hie immense bo......... I our Saveur
to the uttermost ends of the earth. been brought to 'T” t"”taot a ,n " It ‘ account of His divinity, we  ...is"

It is therefore not surprising that her teaching m a I i" «{■»' 1 »' 2,m t ' adore the human .......ptacle, the isher-
each aiinouiicement of a Ei.ohanstio ,s unfortunate “lb, ’rêtaTh •«- nacle of that .hive. His sacred Heart.
Congress should meet with an enthuse cannot lie given of the ^h trehes M T| | h„ Sacr„d Humanity "I J"-""
astic responso, and that this means of selves, and of the school in \ in . w„r(hy a<( ir,ti„„ both in Its enta re-
honoring onr Lord should have apread baldi. ,i,er I Iv and iii its part la quite patent from
" , nuicklv from country to country, in It is noticeable that, although other £ ^ our Himself: “The
the New World as well as in the Old. 1 non-Roman A"* ‘ Bai,- bread which 1 will give is my Flesh for
"If ,he last three decades have been Presbyterians, \\ aid, n.lans -in a th„ |if(1 <l( the wut|d. . . . II" that
marked by trial nnd struggle for the lists, have church,- and o .her -t - Mv v'lcsli and drink,-Hi My
Church of God, they have also been fions in Rome, the hostility “ ,'h" j .“««i al,ideth in Me and 1 in him,"
singularly fruitliil in consolation and Roman Catholic rJeigy an, l"'"V ' 1 |, t whv ,B tlie Heart chosen in so
encouragement ; and It is surely sIg- dlrectcdMlely,oratieaat^tefly.agalnst “ W;1V -, The heart is the no .. ............. ...... the most power-
niftcant that our own ag«», so noteworthy the Methodists. • .j hlvst part of the Body of J<‘hih, h 1» ..... tl„. r,p-.sn«-ssch in Hi**
for scientific advance aud material pro- gonoral tho • -v to judg.* wlnt should bo tlumglit | ; » s,.d i.*s dommis. raiv

should have Witnessed SO general body to make couve, i - in j,is ,1,-art. Moreover the hear, is ^j,', ......................... are
an increase in devotion t«> <m«* «‘ the lie countries, and people regarded as tho principle of the natural , iu , I ,,it.d Stale-
prof ou rident mysteries of our holy plely forUje needs ■ their own people ^ Tho ,lfe ol .les,h is of intlm-e ex ‘ „ ' nLi^.lon. Uir**** fourths oi
-lie-imp,............. faith Which has ^ ^ *.......-............... ^ ^ ....... Urn, pr.....

::si;,iiS,^: „r"a„g^^ r,&7,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «w
tMs vear to Canada. The Congress aid of the Waldens,.,,,., who are the only X hi «U I» imrifled It la .............he Grange c . R,.,-. J. Keane, Bis...... Cheyenne.

writer has said, seventy-five years «*1 ^ „ g„,u„a that is rich in native Italian ProG slants^ It *J>nn<>« ‘j1 ' ,||al ,t distributed tliroughout At the annual roe. Dug "• ■ s„„„. w.s-ks ago Kimplicissimus a
Some youth's have no illusions : m„rl,.3 „( the early days when Chris- ho said that the l.sb.ig against ! Ih m,.ialM,N. In .lm.ua the ................ Grange Lodge ..r ltrili-.fi Noil.li Am r ,, (J< ..................

' bare with never a gleam "ianity al„| civilization came together .lists is due to their greater elliolenc.j a tlu. of the redeii,|,U„o Dr. T. S. Spronle, the ' ' , ,         a gr-msly-
’ 1 t . these shores. To the work ol the missionaries, bec-,........ in matter of faef. ^ Kin.lly, it is the .. ..........f spoke of the pr..posai ......1,1, the D - .the Bishop of

Catholic pioneer, the heroism of the their work ia much less effective than : f imparl t,; lhc wl,oie ho.lv a elaratiol, agamst I ................. ................ .................. . .......... . was arraigned
missionary and the sturdy faith of the that of the Waldensmiis. .. ,'entle life giving influence, which to- tho following terms. i,eb.re the Criminal Court of Stuttgart
nennle who lerected the altar where- How, then, do w. ■ lOOount for M, rr L . ,,rwith\ho vital heat conveys ltfe "fi'tlt the I...... cancels Du oath ..... sentenced to two ........ h»' hnprinou-
1 P they went, the entire continent of del Val's assertion that if Mr. Rooseve't j go .. .....t all m,.mhers. The taken by tho J.'suft-s lie lm» no right ts> I ^^ ^_ wlt|1 lUt usual altornativo of
A merieV is forever indebted. It is not had intended, after an audience with the , .|esus was to ask for a change i n Die oath "I th, .....|ic (.rusecutor affirmed
merely "as* 'discoverers and explorers Pope, to address »• ^‘tain the mortal life of the Mao-God; sovereign of Great Brila,,, he Je» I .....  graves, that cold

the builders of new nations that Presbyterians or any other 1 r,death . t „p organs and senses Bishops are made to swear that thy burled at   commissi, 1 to watch
their names are written in our history ; organization whatever, the \ a -.oa« , L |lml „eat, life move- lieve the Pope has the right to depose ' ^ u,y „f    I'rotestants,
but above all as the heralds of the would not have uttered a word of pro- needed for all its king and government». ...... bad I.... .. the llrst to report
kingdom If God and as bearers of the test? The writer, lor many y«r» a ment and H It is d,.heart........gin hen r of.a man, pre- t„ him and to demand prose-
Crwl of Christ, ft is fitting therefore resident in Rome, has the following e. - ^ #1| this is the Christian siimsldy senible snd .veil infnrmed, ta k , .. ......
that wo should hold their memory sac- planation to offer. doctrine that Jesus in His whole Per- Ing nonsense m <••«>•» ‘.“f ‘“'th.. m, The Jesuit Church of St. Ignatius of

on^ th«re is no worthier tribute we hlanderouh vri. op mltiiodi i Henco tho adorn- rt*p<*ate«l catoRoru al *m mais *ii u i| ■ ... rw«*ivv in-

».,o,.—o..-~»."»"- csiss-JSirM I«“TsifiB "Æàs-ensrs:

E% s S3SSS SértStnS. "EssHSi
i'io'u'fe orthi's'ilhenefl'ts each""’ ils" in ïn/uaiy ..........ally know tata, » ^ .......e'wj.rfhy. Blind *-; ^.r.m'win^r.he tai

But to estimai, , them at their full value who call themselves suohoweallegia h<jr heartyapprobation, aud by institut- | Grand Lodge.' America, 
it is needful that wo should feel from to the Pope. j I

HuldlerH
Spanish* American 
Hpect tho nor vices this your HiirpasH.-d 
in iH iiuty and improHMivonoHa th.mo of 
anv <*1 pant vears. Besides t hv imiformod 
..rgsnizatioiiH th.it atWmlod there were 
fully thirty thousand people present.

Statistics recently publishtsl give us 
the information that there an- l.*-M7,(M»0 
ratliolic children attending the par
ochial sellouts in the United States 

, t he nation about ^1111,000,000 
A great sacrifice truly 
douille the amount Catholics

It is not difficult to grasp the reason 
whv the devotion to the Sacred Heart 
of j etuis has taken so firm a hold upon 
affections of the Catholic peoples. Its 
dominant note ia that of divine love, 
that love for which human nature 
craves in the midst of its sadness and 
disappointments. It is the love which 
is expressed in those tender words of 
Christ as He stood on the mountain 
height surrounded by the poor, the 
sick, the lame, the blind the afflicted: 
“Come unto Me all ye that labor and 

will refresh

paster prays 
men and women who do not, to all seem
ing, acknowledge God while on vacation. 
These may lie exceptions, but there are 
a great many of them. There is no place 

bereft of the grace of God than a 
Summer shacks and

to manifest in their behalf. But it takes 
credulity of a stupid kind to accept 

statements at their face value 
know that neither society nor

CATHOLICISM IN AMERICA
UNITED STATES NOW THE FOURTH 

CATHOLIC POWER IN THE WORLDthewhen we
Church nor things Catholic enlist their 

Catholic societies hotel.time aud energy, 
receive no support from them.

in alien organizations.

In less than a century the land of 
William Venn ha* become the fourth 
Catholic power in tlu* world from the 
point ol view of numbers being sur 

France, Austria and 
even these

summer
buugaloes are beset, exactly as your 
home is, only more so, by the world-old 
problem of three meals a day. But if 
you are pining to take a trip you may as 
well try it, for you are sure to come 
home cured of your longing and strength
ened by the great truth, a little trite, as 

bound to seem some-

Thelr iThis saves

would still have their children educated 
in the old faith while attending daily 
school work.

but ifchildren are 
They themselves, selling self-respect to 
get into society, aud spineless, so far as 
the faith is concerned, are not of the 
men by

heavy burdened, and passed only by 
Italy, while it surpasses 
countries if we take into consideration 
the loyalty of the faithful, their gener
osity and their progressivenoss.

The Catholic Church in tno United p„hii<. charity 
States, although remaining Roman, has -ami that there is no need of creating
a thorough American character ol en ;l ........ beneficiary *»f trustee, the
terprise, ol expansion and ol grandeur, Wisconsin Supreme court I his w<‘< k 
owing to the vasmess of its institutions |u.i,i the will of the late James havan- 
jtud the splendor of its buildings, which aug|, Maple Grove to be valid, ending 
will s.rtin rival in size and artistic beauty , that has attracted attention
historic cathedrals of the old world, so t|,roUghtout this country, and has 
that before long to the latter will only brought inquiries from courts in 
remain the superiority coming from cen
turies of tradition. Thus the lialamv* 
vill he maintained ; the history in 

, the vigor of modern genius in

y Nor is this devotion in itself other 
than the most reasonable. An object 
which, considered by itself alone would 

be entitled to certain honors, be- 
entitled to them from the moment

C

whom salvation is wrought in 
Our people should relegate 

charlatans to obscurity.

Killing that a bequest for Masses Is a 
a service to the public
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The great truths are 
times, that “ there is no place likenon-Catholic who is a man and re pre- 

something will serve ius more 
Cath- :efficiently than these “spouting ” 

olica who seek to n ake us serve as aids

.

to their own aggrandizement. elI «Mil
* mm

' Why do people 
getting old. They anticipate and fear 

the most melancholy of Kurope.
Pope Vins was seventy five years old 

Phere was te tonnai
WORK TO tl'JN it as if it were 

fates, and many of them have never been 
Youth is almost wholly a XThursday, .1 um*

celebration of the anniversary.
of the cardinals, Vatican 

lin'd other churchmen called 
tin* Von tiff and offered their cn- 

The two sisters of His

There is much fool talk about the en
lightened, about the sordidness of count- really young, 
ing success more than effort, of putting matter oi spirit and 
mere winning above the sport. Anyone old as we make ourse 
knows that the game is no more import- mind a family of three generations where 

Than the Victory, but this does not the hi.se, world-weary grand-children 
. he will not j arc not comparable in freshness of he art 

Rnthusiasm, faith

America.
New York is to day the strongest 

('atuolic city in the World, though Paris 
may have more baptized in t h** ( Imrch 
nr there may be numeric,illy more in 
Vienna ; but" neither Paris lior Vienna,

Koine itself can boast such a t ruly 
devout Catholic population at once so v,,irM,
prosperous, intelligent and active. ,j t he late Pope

Besides being t he metropolis of the Aiit,ust , HAW. 
western world, second only to London in .i.h’hmrish at Rochester, Minn.,
population, N-w Vr, with ,ts ( athohes ' J . , vra,,i<. .,f Bishops.”

T-nV - million. »lm<»t » 2 " Hoee «t its history rev,,,Is its
iU ..... . " ,2'“<2,V |.,"o 'right to the title. n ts t. little Olttirch,

tha" "" .......... hut its parish priest of the ,10's has .....
come Bishop Thomas D'Gorm m of Himis 
Falls; one ot ils Catholic district school 

has become Bishop Patrick h.
those consecrated last

we are all just as 
‘Ives. We have in

t heless many
w 1".olYicials

gratulat ions.
II diliess passed the great er part of t he 
d;iv with him. Pius X- h as now ocou- 

the chair of St. I'eter for. nearly 
having been elected to

'
àmean that once in the garni

us» every faculty he has to play it as to th» grandmother, 
well as he can. There is an art In work in everything, interest, warmth oi he , 

there is in sprinting or stalk- are the qualities which crown young and 
to sit tight, ; old with thecharm of youth. I hese are, 

unborn, not easy to acquire, 
in unselflsh- 

When- 
our own

'!•Mil "it
• '

ing just as
ing game ; there is a time 
and a time to jump In and take, the lead. ! when

win, is, from but tVie seed of effort sown
will blossom and bear fruit.

numbering 

certainly more
m ' i
ife iW tNot to win when you can

s’s point of vies worse than | ness 
it is the mark «»f the duffer.

a snortsma trample resolutely on mj ever we
indolence and bar the lips against the 
unkind word, and harbor no evils of the 

i absent,and serve, despite todiousneas and 
using the best

1. I il 
IM

• III Sjfeü ill
defeat.
People who pride themselves on 
t,.tilling that defeat do,-» not ni"ke any 
difference, know very little about real

l„ ordinary life, apart from the unoongeniatity, wergge,aU senZsneMJ?oom,,,.tiU..... .....an. to preserve t^ fro—y^

the working spiri-'s very essence is to Some men are dead at thirty , others 
do fhT verM with every faculty we are, when the hair is whitest hoy., or, 

possess. There is a moral question in- i as a

Wii1 « aclicrs
Hcffroii, among 
week in St. Paul; and two of tho boys 
vvlio all,.tided the scltools organized by 

and with tint help of that 
Right Itev. J. J. Lawler,

Wi
UMof the stamp

1 young.volved. n
y • - '

tlicir hearts are 
of sunshine to cleanse the corners : 
others, despite care and suffering, look 

the world as a story-book to be
FOOL TALK AND CHILD TRAIN- i1I Nil

illre-read always with interest and profit.
not on the firing

We hear much about the need of child 
write about it ; m

m
training. Learned men 
and lecturers talk at length, and beaut- 

who have no children.

But the dead ones are 
line. They may wax cynical—an amuse- 

and inebriate—but
’ $$:

|v.< ;|ment of the young
doers are the youths of either twenty

*4 :it ally, to women 
Specialists give receipts for the up
bringing of the child, and the females 
who prance on platforms give one the 
suspicion that the present-day child is 

kind of animal.

the :151S

* : if:if 111!FASHI0S
: complicated

need far more is parent train- 
victims of our modern 

the children. Par-

a very 
What we.

’ ■
-ing. The worst 

mode of living are
that they love their children, 

should not

tleth
fashion. It says that 
able is to be commonplace."

fashionable, commonplace 
less wearying than the 

freak costumes and

ents say
but love, while important, 
blind to the fact that the realization 
ot what is best for the child is mure Im- 

aided by what

This may

be, but the 
people are 
females who wear 
talk endlessly on the iniquity and in
anity of dress. Tno Messenger says 
that it is slavish to surrender ourselves 

tailors and dressmakers.

o .
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portant. Children are 
they see and hear, 
many of them to follow. We send them 
to holy Mass and Sunday school, but we 
remain at mime on any and every pro
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